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“Two people are better off than one, for they can
help each other succeed. If one person falls, the
other can reach out and help. But someone who
falls alone is in real trouble. Likewise, two people
lying close together can keep each other warm,
But how can one be warm alone? A person
standing alone can be attacked and defeated,
but two can stand together back-to-back and
conquer. Three are even better, for a triplebraided cord is not easily broken.” Ecc. 4:9-12

WHAT IS A SMALL GROUP?
A Small Group is simply a
gathering of 2 or more people in
a home, workplace, coffee shop
or anywhere else where people
can grow in their walk with Christ
and build relationships with others.

As Church For Life grows and more people
come to Sunday services, the need for Small
Groups grows as well!
In order to build real & lasting relationships, people
need ways to connect that are more intimate than
a normal Sunday church service. Sundays are for
meeting people, and Small Groups during the
week are for true connections & relationships.

SMALL GROUPS ARE THE HEARTBEAT OF CFL

The average person can only
know (beyond a casual level)
approximately 60 people, and
Church For Life is almost
600 people spread across
numerous cities.

smallgroupVISION
To see everyone, from the core of our church to the
growing community, connected through Small Groups

smallgroupMISSION
To build a community of mature
Christians & disciples across our cities
that care for the needs of others and
can carry out the Great Commission.

smallgroupHEART
Small Groups ensure that people stay connected
and no one gets lost in the crowd. As a Small
Group Host it is MY job to ensure the people in
my group feel Christ’s love in a tangible way.

hosting your own SMALLGROUP

3 requirements
simple

love GOD
love YOUR CHURCH
love THE PEOPLE IN YOUR GROUP

BASIC

5

RULES

set a warm & friendly atmosphere/
practice hospitality
use an ice-breaker question
no drugs or alcohol
respect people’s time
be safe & make sure kids are safe
how to keep the

GROUP HEALTHY

remain outwardly focused! always be inviting new
people to join your group (all cfl small groups are open
for anyone to join at anytime)
talk to your rep! they are there to help you and will work
to find you the answers you need
love EVERY person God brings into your groupremember they are infinitely valuable to God!
try to keep meetings to under 2 hours long-this keeps
people on track and not staying up too late (we all
need rest too!)

As a Small Group Host you will be assigned a Small
Group Representative who is available for you to
answer any questions you may have throughout
your Small Group! In addition they will be checking
in on your group to see how things are going and
they will also be praying for you regularly!

If there are ever ANY issues within your group, let
your Representative (or a Pastor if it is serious/life
threatening) know immediately. Small Groups
need to be a safe place for people to grow, and
it is your responsibility as a Host to keep the
environment safe.

your group
Some people may come to your Small Group simply
because the day/time works well for their schedule; but
the majority will come to your group because of a
personal invite from YOU, the Host! When trying to
figure out who to invite to your Small Group, use
“The Five F’s” to help find people to reach out to &
invite! Don’t be afraid to think outside the box when
inviting people, you never know how God will use your
invitation to open doors!

#1-FRIENDS-these are people you do life with
by choice
#2-FAMILY-these are people you do life with
because you love them
#3-FELLOWSHIP-these are people that you
hang out with, but might not have a close
personal relationship
#4-FUN-these are people that enjoy the same
activities as you
#5-FACTORY/FIRM-these are people you work
with & have business relationships with

hosting your own SMALLGROUP

small REPRESENTATIVES
group

how to set a

WELCOMING ATMOSPHERE

welcome people with a SMILE
BE YOURSELF-God made you the way you are for
a reason!

start the
night off
with
prayer

don’t forget to
keep track of the timegroups should never
go past 9pm!

have snacks to munch on-there’s a
reason Jesus always ate with people!
BE PREPARED! Stay one
step ahead of your groupwatch the video ahead
of time

THANK people for
coming & let them
know you’re glad
they came!
be sure to let
everyone get a
chance to talk and
share during the
discussion time

have a clean houseit doesn’t have to
be perfect though!
play upbeat musichillsong young & free,
mercy me and the rend
collective are great

and always
remember-IT’S
ALL ABOUT
PEOPLE!

people feel OUR PRESENCE before they feel HIS

good to know

SMALL GROUP FACTS

Q. How long do Small Groups last?
Can we go as long as we want
or do we have to stop on a
particular date?

A.

Your Small Group can last as long
as you would like it! You can simply
do one study then stop the group,
or if you would like to continue on
you can change studies at any
time. Simply let your Rep know a
few weeks in advance so they can
have the time needed to get you
your new DVDs & change your
information on the online Small
Group Roster. OR you can even do
a DVD study, then a few weeks of a
GO group, then back to another
DVD study! We want all Small
Groups to have fun & be Spirit-led,
so whatever you feel your group
would benefit from, run with it &
have fun!

good to know

SMALL GROUP FACTS

Q. How do I know what study to do?
And how do I get it?

is a Curriculum Catalog with
A.There
all of our available DVD studies. You
can host a group that follows a DVD
study, read through a book or host
a “GO” group which is an activitybased small group. If you would like
to do a study that you do not see
listed in the current Curriculum
Catalog, you simply need to get in
touch with your Rep to have them
help you through the approval
process for that particular study! If
you choose a DVD series from our
current selection, you fill that in your
HOST APPLICATION & it will be ready
for you in DVD or THUMBDRIVE
format (mark your choice on your
application) at the Small Group Fair.

good to know

SMALL GROUP FACTS

Q. How will people find out about
my group?

most effective way is a personal
A.The
invitation from you, the Host. (By
you personally inviting them they
already feel welcomed into your
group!) This is where using the “FIVE
F’S” (Friends//Family//Fellowship//
Fun//Factory or Firm) come into
play. Another way is by our ONLINE
ROSTER. All groups will be available
at anytime for anyone to see on
our website-this also allows for you
to make any changes to your
group in real-time (such as time
change/study changes, etc...Your
Rep can help you will with this-we
are still working on learning the new
system so please bear with us!)
Another way people will hear
about your group is at church the
date of the Small Group Fair.

good to know

SMALL GROUP FACTS

Q. What is the Small Group Fair?

A.

The Small Group Fair is a Sunday a
few weeks before Small Groups
launch where each of you Hosts will
be assigned a spot at a table in the
main sanctuary where you are given
the chance to invite people to your
group & have them sign up. Think
along the same lines as Science Fairbut way more fun! You can be as
simple or get as creative as you
would like!

examples of past

SMALL GROUP FAIRS

smallgroupREPS
MINISTRY LEADERS
David & Brandi Gutierrez
(805) 315-6160 David
(805) 315-6125 Brandi

REPRESENATIVES
Kim & Jason Hartjen
(805) 757-8088 Jason
(805) 757-9715 Kim

Joey & Susie Orozco
(805) 720-7607 Joey
(805) 720-1582 Susie

Katie Lanier
(805) 286-6105 Katie

Dave & Donna Rainwater
(805) 315-0388 Dave
(805) 944-7905 Donna

Abby Lanier
(805) 478-9687 Abby

notes:

Rob Wright
(423) 440-2943 Rob
Sara Zepeda
(805) 345-5248 Sara

“Every day they
continued to meet
together in the temple
courts.
They broke bread in
their homes and ate
together with glad and
sincere hearts, praising
God and enjoying the
favor of all the people.
And the Lord added to
their number daily those
who were being saved.”
Acts 2:46-47

